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Ashley Action! 

Ashley Action!  

                                             Ashley Awards 
                Credit Winners                            Students of the Week 
7LA M.Cole      M.Cole 
7SA R.Ettrick     E.Molyneux 
8MS A.Beck      A.Beck 
8JO     J.Aspinall     M.Vickery 
8RF E.Parry      E.Parry 
9AK R.Hughes     N.Bell 
9KD  J.Churchill/R.Connolly   C.Priestley 
10L H.Heeley     E.Jones 
10GG J.Bruen/T.Campbell    No Student Of The Week 
11RS A.Glover     K.Wood 
11LQ No Credit Winner    No Student Of The Week 
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Skills Challenge – Creativity 
Imagine the floor in your home has turned to jelly. How would this change the way you lived there?  

Extension: design a gadget that would help you to live in a jelly home! 

 

 

Ashley Action! 
Year 9 Students have demonstrated their pastry skills by creating their very own ‘Sausage Plait’. Students displayed their ‘rolling out’ 

technique and used the oven competently to complete their final product. 
9AK have made their own ‘Fairy Garden’. Students have been creative making their own fairy garden and have encouraged each other to 

look after and tend to it daily. We will have to wait and see if any fairies will visit when no one is looking. 
Pre-registration for INC is now open! Individual Needs Club (INC Halton) provides a safe environment in which young people with SEND, 
can take part in a range of activities, explore interests, and have fun with peers away from home. They offer a wide programme of events 

including games, quizzes, crafts, and a chance to meet new friends. INC will meet fortnightly for a few hours. Visit 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/VIBEUKORG/posts/ for more details. 

Duke of Edinburgh walking expedition Year 12 and 13 students have had a practice walk in preparation for their DofE expedition due to 
take place in the next few weeks. Students successfully walked 8.6 miles from school to their final destination; Spike Island. Well done to 

all of you who took part. 
Bottle tops wanted! Mrs Lawrenson has kindly asked if you could donate bottle tops either off pop and milk bottles (variety of colours). 

These will be used to create a ‘Muriel’, which the whole school will be involved in. Thank you! 
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